
Kathy Burrow, a constituent, agrees with the ESST Ordinance but she does not agree with CM Noecker’s 

Amendment. 

 

 
 

From: Sara, MomsRising.org [mailto:sara@momsrising.org]  
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 5:54 AM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 

Subject: Constituent Messages: Please pass earned sick time! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

82 of your constituents have signed the following letter. You can download their signatures and 

contact information at this secure 

link:  https://action.momsrising.org/constituents/13080.sHSDwt/  

_________________ 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

 

Please contact me at sara@momsrising.org with any questions. 

  

Sincerely, 

  

Sara Alcid 

Associate Campaign Director, MomsRising 

  



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 8:17 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen 

St. Paul, MN 

Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 8:16 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Laurie 

St. Paul, MN 

 

  



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 8:16 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Jason 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

 

Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 8:11 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Jack 

St. Paul, MN 

 



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 8:10 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Karen 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 

Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Lydia 

St. Paul, MN 

 



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 8:04 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Erin 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 

Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Rudy 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

 



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 8:01 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Christa 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 8:01 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Doug 

St. Paul, MN 

 



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 8:00 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Philip 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 

Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Diane 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 7:55 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Joan 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 

Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Larryyank 

St. Paul, MN 

 



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 7:54 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Judith 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 7:52 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Douglas 

St. Paul, MN 

 



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 7:52 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Douglas 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 7:49 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Denise 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 7:51 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Jo-Ann 

St. Paul, MN 

 

Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 7:18 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Mark 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 6:59 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Dennis 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 6:39 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Patricia 

St. Paul, MN 

 



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 6:32 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 6:29 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Gail 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

 



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 6:15 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Constance 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 

Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Geoffrey 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

 



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 5:36 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Judy 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 5:32 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Harriet 

St. Paul, MN 

 



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 5:31 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Diane 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 5:30 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Don 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 



Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2016 4:30 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 
Subject: Constituent Message: Earned Sick Time for St. Paul! 

 

Dear Councilmember Dan Bostrom, 

As you review the earned sick time ordinance tomorrow, please know that I strongly support the 

ordinance and urge you to pass a strong law that covers all workers. Earned sick time is a win-

win for our city's families, businesses, and economy.  

For an average family without earned sick time, just 3.5 days of missed work is the equivalent to 

an entire month of groceries. St. Paul families can't afford to wait any longer for earned sick 

time! 

Thank you for all that you do. 

Sincerely, 

Tina 

St. Paul, MN 

 

 

From: David Dochniak  

Sent: Thursday, August 04, 2016 3:56 PM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 

Subject: Support the strong earned sick and safe time policy 

 

Please support the strong sick and safe time policy now before you. 

 

David Dochniak 

21xx Fremont, 55119 

 

 

Sent: Thursday, August 04, 2016 10:14 AM 

To: #CI-StPaul_Ward6 

Subject: Support the strong earned sick and safe time policy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dear Mr. Bostrom, 

 

I am writing this asking you to please SUPPORT the STRONG EARNED SICK AND SAFE TIME POLICY.   

 

However, knowing your history of service and devotion to your constituents I already know you do 

support this policy.  I’ve known you since I began teaching at Prosperity Heights Elementary and have 

voted for you in every election you have run. 

 

Thank you for your years of true statesmanship and for steadfastly standing for we the people. 

 

Most sincerely, 

 

Linda Morgan 

6xx E Wheelock Pkwy 

 

 

 


